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Wholesale Bread Firm Has to 
Abandon Autocratic 

Attitude.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Nov.' 28.—Hon. T. W. Cro- 
there has drawn first blood under the 
cost of Living legislation. Last week 
be was informed by ‘a retailer that 
two wholesale bread dealers had re
fused to sell him bread unless he kept- 
up the price to the figures they placed 
upon it for retail The minister of 
labor at once wrote the wholesalers 
stating that he would not permit this 
and threatening criminal action If they 
persisted. Today he was Informed by 
the retailer that the wholesale firms 
had notified him he could have all the 
bread he wanted and he could sell It 
at^any price he liked.
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Federal Reserve Board Ad- 
|'V vise» Against Buying of 

Treasury Notes.

V;\.zInvaders Occupy Alexandria 
in Converging Movement 

• on Bucharest.*

:'*L* j.- With Aid of French, Allies 
Carry Important Strategic 

Position.
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Allies Hold Positions Consid
erable Distance East 

of Recent Front.
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CANADIANS GAIN 
MBJTARY CROSS

% Pickfed German Troops Suffer 
Severe Repulse North 

of Monastir.

mCountry Advised to Prepare 
for Big Business After 

War.
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: Washington, , Nov. 27.—American
• bankers were warned by the federal 

reserve board today to avoid locking 
up their funds by purchasing treaoury 
bills of foreign governments, involv
ing long term obligations. While spe
cifically dlclalming "any Intention of 

• reflecting upon .the financial stability 
of any nation." the board advises all 
Investors to proceed with caution and 
formally announced to member banks 

federal reserve system that with 
the Mould funds which should be 
available to American merchant», 
manufacturers and farmers, in danger 
of being absorbed for other purposes, 
|t "does not regard it in the Interest of 
the country at this time that they iri- 
veit in foreign treasury bills of thin 
character.”

Special cable to The Toronto World.
t London, Nov. 27.—In Roumanie, the 
Gepmgns hav*e reached the 
Alt River and they held It in its en
tirety.' Von Mackeneep is prosecuting 
his advance from the. Danube and lje 
has occupied Alexandria in the River 
Vede Sector. The Roumanians admit 
that theti-troops have' retired from the 
Alt and from the Topolog River, a 
little towards the east. M is said that 
their retirement is fur a distance of 
15 mites frdtfl 
tonight claim 
they are in possession of the whole 
line of the AW. >

According, .to a Sofia despatch to a 
Berlin paper Emperor Nicholas of Rus- 
sib. has arrived at Kiev on hie .way to 
the Roumanian frontier in order to 
confer tvlttv the 'King ot Roumanie..

’Foe- Roaches Vede.
Potrdgrad admits that the Germans 

have reached the • River Vede, a parallel 
stream Tpi’the Aljff^inTr ?liey have occu
pied positions between Rochl de Vede 
and Valent.

Violent fighting in wliich the result 
has been undecided J« 'proceeding to 
the direction of Swardiosa. The Rou
manians'are offering desperate reslst- 
janed at other places as they retire in 
the direction of Bucharest. The Ger
mans In their movements are ondeav- 

lOrtng to secure control of the railway 
leading to the capital and they are 
drawing near the Ardtsb River.

Thè" Germans report that from Tur- 
nu-8everin they have pushed the re
mainder ef the Roumanians of. the Or- 
sova group of defence towards the 
southeast and that the Rou mamans 
lost 28 officers, 1,200 men, three can
non, 27 filled ammunition carts, and 
800 loaded vehicles.

They also report that the Danube

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 27.—^An Important 

strategical success has been won by

i/Awards Result of Splendid 
Courage and Initiative of: 

Officers.

-y* ■mmline of the

m
the Serbians and French in tlie cap
ture of HU1 1050, northeast of Monastir. 
and its retention against rmlsated 
counter-assault, according to the offi
cial Serbian communication issued at 
Salonica today.

The attack was., led by French 
zouaves, who were co-operatiarriKittt, 
the Serbians. It consisted of a series 
of partiul onsets and it led to the car
rying of this hill, which is of great 
strategic importance, by assault. The 
position was defended by picked 
German troops, the Chasseurs of the 
Guard, With orders to hold out at all 
costs. When the Germans were ousted 
by the brilliant tactics of the allie», 
the Germans brought tip more troops 
and they-fcmncbed several counter»at« 
tacks to regain the position. No con
sideration for the losses incurred was 
shown by the Germans, but their losses 
were large and they were beaten.

On the allied left wing Italian troops 
are continuing their advance Into the 
mountainous region of Dihovi, four 
miles northwest of Monastir. in the 
centre on thé Cerna front, a Bulgarian 
couatct-attack upon the Serbian posi
tions. launched last bight, wac repulsed 
with great losses to the enemy.

The Serbians. In reporting the dnu- 
ture at Hill 1060. say that on the rest 
«t the front inplement weather hamp
ered operations-. - »• - -■

la their official communication tift 
Germans do not mention anything 
about the loss of Hill J050, but they 
assert that on the Monastir plain and 
mountain* and in the Cerna bend, the 
entente allies suffered a severe defeat 
by the failure of a great attack from. 
Trnova, northwest of ' Monastir, to 
Makovo.

5
<7%BOLD RECONNAISSANCES ■

f7 r<-*Chaplain Kidd Tended the 
Wounded Three Dajis'Un- 
/ ' i der Heavy Fire.

ivA
*the Alt. The Germans 

nothing more than that
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Nov. 27.—The following
Canadian officers have been awarded

-43 a-..
-1 RiInvestors Warned.

^ , "The board does not cohsider that 
it Is called upon to advise private in
vestors," continues the statement, 
"but as the United States is fast be
coming the banker of foreign coun
tries in all parts of the world, it takes 
occasion to suggest that the investor 
should receive full and authoritative 
data, particularly in the case of uji- 
aeeured loans, In order that h<? may

t (Continued on Page 11, Column 1).

SANDBAGGED WHILE ON

rXr?
W-the Military Cross for gallantry in ac

tion. All belong to the infantry, who 
are not otherwise specified.

Lieut. Eric Reginald Dennis rescued 
buried men, under an intense fire, and 
later set a splendid "example under 
very trying conditions.

Lieut. James Ford, Mounted Rifles, 
while on patrol duty, gained most valu
able information, and during an at-

. ........ tack- led a party and personally ac-
GUARD DUTY AT TUNNEL tie anted fgj several of the enemy.

Later, alLho severely*wounded, he re
mained at **e ppst. ,
- LieuL Herbert ' Hammond Renwick, 
Arttglery, obtained otieerVations and 
directed fire under very trymg con
ditions with great courage and skill.

Lieut. Edward Burton assumed com
mand' of part of the front line, main
tained the position at a véry critical 
time, and rendered most valuable ser
vice as intelligence office!-.

Lieut. William Jeffrey Holliday, with 
a small party, took a position and held 
it against three attacks, and, later, 
altho wounded, continued on duty for 
48 hours.

Lieut. William Elgin Carnes con
structed an advanced strong post un
der very heavy fire, and altho wound
ed. continued working.

LieuL Hallgrimur Jonsson handled 
two working parties with great cour
age and skill and set a splendid ex
ample.

Capt. William Howard Keslick' led 
his company under very heavy fire 
with great courage 
Later he rendered most valuable eer- 

New York. Nov. 27.—Charlie Case, vice by establishing and linking up 
v ■ a blackface comedian, widely known in detached posts, 
j , file XT. S. and Canada, accidentally shot 
j and instantly killed himself at a local 
- hotel today, while examining an auto

matic revolver. A despatch from 
Buffalo to the Associated Press tonight 
says Mrs. Charlotte Case, widow of 

. the comedian, dropped dead in that 
<lty this afternoon just after being ap
prised of tier husband’s 'death.
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WINS’ONLY CHANCE
Another Air Raid on EnglandJ

Pte. J. Bacchus Blames German 
Sympathizers for Malicious 

Assault.

1 Y

s London, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—Another eir raid of the northeastern 
coast of England took place last night- The official statement says:

“Hostile airships crossed the northeastern coast Monday night. Bombs, 
it is reported, have been dropped in several places in the northern counties, 
but no reports of casualties dr damage have yet been received.”

4
t

P Windsor, Nov. 27.—Pte. John Bac- 
tbps, doing guard dutj* at the Mlclilga-i 
Central Tunnel, was sandbaged from 
behind at his post last night by an 

1 unknown man. who escaped in ’the 
darkness. The guard is now in the 
Wspital in a serious condition. He,re
cently Joined the 21st Regiment, com
ing from the United States. He is 
practically unknown nere. He says 
that German sympathizers from De
troit arc responsible for the assault 
end hie happened to present the first 

, epportunity. It was made public for 
' tit first time today that one of the 
f guaids was shot thru the hat while 

on duty about two weeks ago. 11

Attempt to Follow Civilized 
Warfare Leads to i 

Disaster.ai'Hjy under Von Mackensen is advance __ _ — ,
ing into Roumanla and that the resist^' C Dp Elf TRFÂt HFRY

Take Some Prisoners.
The Germans also say that Teuton' IP A DDDli UEMIYCIY

troops in an advance on both rides Of hi ft I» mr.lllMlIlr.ll
the Alt River forced the Roumanians 
behind the Topolog sector, and that east 
of Tigveni, a1 Saxon infantry regiment 
broke thru the Roumanian lines and it 
captured 10 officers, 400 men and seven 
machine guns.

The German forces which are es
tablished on the River Vede are with
in 60 miles of Bucharest, while 
Alexandria, they are within 47 miles 
of the capital.

The Teutons have captured in the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

“HYPHENS'* NEW TACTICS 
TO HIT ALLIES’ CREDIT

Masqueraders’ Banner Refers 
Slightingly to “Unsecured \ 

Notes.’’

1PTE. FULLER VICTIM
OF HUNS’ HARSHNESS

He is Sentenced to Serve Twelve 
Years m German Prison.

Sreciat to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 27.—-Mr. and Mrs. Ful

ler, Folkestone, have received no-Xu 
that their youngest son, Private Walter 
Fuller, aged; :0, of thç first Canadian 
contingent, a prisoner of war In Ger
many, has been sentenced tp twelve 
years’ imprisonment for mutiny and 
U.u'1 no parcels of food are to lie sent 
to hiiiL 
captured
Folkestone intends to bring the casi be
fore the American ambassador. * 

Announcement was made in the Bri
tish commons on Nov. 7 last that sev
eral Canadian prisoners had been sen
tenced to twelve year terms in Ger
man prisons.

BRITISH CORDON TIGHT
■
:Germans Lose Norwegian 

Ship They Seek to 
Make Prjze.

1Anti-Entente Newspapers Are 
Indulging in Lot of 

Talk, i

■«
New York, Nov. 27.—A man garbed 

to represent a popular idea of "J.phh 
Bult“ but bearing a facial 
blance to the kaiser, appeared in Wall 
street today, carrying a banner in
scribed.

"Don’t take my gold, it will ruin 
you. Take my unsecured notes. They 
will make you rich and certainly wise.’’

The mpn stopped in front of the of
fice of J. V. Morgan & Co., fiscal 
agents for ihe British Government. A 
crowd of 600 quickly gathered, where 
upon a traffic policeman ordered him 
to mov«4r on. He promptly obeyed.

resent-
Charlie Case’» Tragic End

Causes Death of Wife
I at I.ondon, Nov. 27.—The ' admiralty 

makes t.nnouitcement of an incident 
which it soya "is interesting aB show
ing what happens when the commander 
of'a German submarine departs from 
the custom of sinking dll ships he 
meets, and follows In a particular in
stance the procedure of civilized war
fare:’’.

pn November IS, according to the1 
statement., a eUrman submarine cap-' 
tured the Norwegian steamer Older, 
bound from Newport for Gibraltar, and 
placed a prize crew aboard the vessel. 
For a time the submarine accompan
ied the prize and continued acts of 
piracy cn other ships,’ but eventually 
the Older separated, apparently in
tending to make for a German port! 
Hhe was intercepted by a British war
ship. recaptured, despite an attempt 
to blow her up, and brought to a Brlt-j 
ish port where th< prize crew are now 
prisoner*.

and initiative. UNREST IS APPARENT
Fuller was wounded atul 

at St. Julien. The major of

Royalists Boast They Will 
Starçd by “Dignity of 

State.”

Chaplain’s Heroism.
Rev. William Ennis Kifid, chaplain 

department, tended and dressed the 
wounded continuously for three days 
under very heavy fire.

Capt. John Hamptonne Lamy led his 
with grisa* courage and initiative

•8
j

FOE’S FOOD CRISIS 
EXTREMELY ACUTE

T

I

am ....
and reorganized the front line. Later, 
altho wounded, he remained at his 
post. l . j

Lieut. Lambert Dumoftt Laviclette 
carried out a valuable reconnaissance

(Continued on Pafe 2, Column 6).'

iLondon, Nov. 27.—The correspond
ent of The Dally Chronicle at Athens 
sends the following, under Saturday’s 
date:

HOPE TO SETTLE 
STRIKE AT FERN1E

FULL AMNESTY 
FOR DESERTERS

/*
1

Americans in Germany and 
Austria-Hungary Semi- 

Starved.

TICKETS ARE USELESS

Charlie Case was well-known to 
Toronto patrons of vaudeville* he hav
ing frequently appeared at Shea’s 
Theatre.

“How far the period of grace grant
ed to Greece by Admiral DuFournet 
for handing over its war material to 
the allies will affect the situation re
mains to be seen.

i:

Alternative PropBsal of Min
ers May Result in Agree-

2 ment. ^

Men Who Left Canadian Bat
talions Can Rejoin With

out Penalty.
^ WAR SUMMARY ^ There is at the 

week-end, however, a distinct under
current of unrest, as no one knows 
what follies may be planned by the 
Reservist Leagues and the more reck
less section of the army. In most 
quarters it is believed they will at
tempt some sort of resistance to the 
carrying out of the.admiral’s demands. 
Suspicious activity is evident in some 
quarters of the city which reservists 
frequent.

U. S. Government Has to 
Hasten Food Supplies 

to Officials.

Walks Into Open Elevator
Shaft and Fatally InjuredTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

MEN IGNORE COMPACTDUKE SIGNS AN ORDER
OUMANIA continues to suffer under the tramplings of the in-

The Germans James Oeddes, aged 40, of 126 Win
chester street, an employe of the Staf
ford Ink Co.. 8 Davenport road, was al
most instantly killed about 8.30 last night 
when he fell a distance of 16 feet down 
an elevator shaft on

R vader, and her armies continue to retreat, 
have taken possession of the whole line of the Alt, where 

some war observers believed that the Roumanian armies would make 
their «dand, but the advance of Von Mackensen from the Danube was 
creating a dangerous salient in their lines, threatening envelopment, 
and when they stand it should be where they could fight with their 
lines straight, or better, with the German flanks thrust backward in
stead of forward. It is probable that no attempt to stand will be 

F made for several days and perhaps longer, until a junction can be 
made with an adequate Russian force. No risks will be run with 

; the principal Roumanian armies; and the fact that the Germans are 
| taking only a few bunches of prisoners shows that the Roumanian 
I morale has not bijoken, but that the Roumanian forces are full of 

/fight.

Continued Increase in Cost of 
Living Given as 

Reason.

■Amnesty Extends to Men Un
der Imprisonment for De

sertion.

London, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—The 
Daily Mail today
story of what it describes as highly 
authentic information that the food 
situation in both Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary is more desperate than 
had hitherto been generally believed: 
This information is based on what is 
claimed to be the necessity of the Am
erican officials in both countries to 
send urgent demands home for sup
plies of food. The food supplies, it is 
avid, are now arriving and are being 
placed In depots under the vigilant 
supervision of American officials.

The newspaper says its informant 
declares that the Americans in the 
past few weeks have reported to 
Washington that their ration tickets

* , No doubt seems to be .entertained among the allies but that fo^rXn'tiieÆn/LTtimt
§ everything will soon develop favorably in Roumania. The plan WAS tion of the American Government in 
I ?or Russia to begin her invasion of Hungary as soon as the Rot-man- ?n toe^gh^cî^w!
! ians had got into Transylvania, but this plan was temporarily wrecked jCg that the American embassies and 
| by the early successes of Von Mackensen in the Dobrudja. These consulates now regard the food situa-
* blows, owing to carelessness somewhere, led to the exposure of the g"^Ltest^poMibtonan^?(rt?any wlt the

left flank of the allies to a turning movement, and therefore the in editorial dealing with this story, 
Russian armies, instead of advancing had to await developments. In which* theP gL^m

order to be ready to proceed with the invasion of Hungary when are fomenting in tire united states 
matters were straightened out, the Russians did not weaken their “nd ^nd urges the British
armies under Brusiloff, but they instead have been creating a new pressure. esp^ciaiiT^toee'ti^tetongbof
*rmy.—from Paris criticisms, a slow process—to go to the rescue of ,he blockade, to prevent Germany

° from taking advantage of the seizure
tContinued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) of the com lands of Roumanie,

makes a feature
the company’s 

premises. He was found by James Coop
er. «8 Olive avenue, and E. R. Langmuir. 
362 Wellesley street, also employes of the 
firm. A doctor was called, but Oeddes 
died while being examined. His head 
was badly crushed, end death was evi
dently due to a fractured skull. The 
body was removed to the morgue, where 
an Inquest will be held.

As there were no witnesses of the 
accident, it is believed that the gate 
was raised and Oeddes walked into the 
open shaft.

if
Spirit of Defiance.

"Anti-entente newspapers are in
dulging ir. quite a lot ef talk. 
Hcsperin, the court organ par excel
lence, declares:

f.

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 28.—His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire as an 
set of grace on assuming his post in 
Canada has signed an order in ooun- 
ct> which gives freedom to all sol
diers of the Canadian Exped:tionavy 
Force who are now deserters or who 
are absent without leave. In order to 
benefit by this act of clemency de
serters or absentees must surrender 
themselves to the officer command
ing the unit to which they belong, or 
else to the district officer command
ing any military district in Canada 
not later than Dec. 15. London, Nov. 27,—The board of a gri

ll is probable that the majority of culture estimates the potato crop of 
eoldiers absent without leave did not England and Wales for the current 
when absenting themselves appreciate year, with a decreased acreage of 35,- 
th« seriousness of their offense. It is 600 acres, as 850,000 tons less than In
known that many are are now deoir- 1*15. It is, however, only 100,000 tons
ous ot rejoining their units sad would less than the ten years’ average.
be glad of the opportunity to do so. -------------- -------
The amnesty la also extended to sol- DINEEN’S FUR-LINED COATS 
dites now under sentence ofi imprison
ment or detention for desertion or ab • Dineen’s have a special fur-ljned 
nence without leave. Such men will coat for men that is known throughout 
be banded over to the officer com- Canada as a leader in its class. Lined 
mandtng the military district in which with select muskrat, beaver cloth 
they are. It will be the duty of this shell, finely tailored. A thoroughly stj-l- 
offleer tp return them to their, own ish and cold-wind-proof overcoat for 
or attach them to some other imlt ef little more than the price of a heavy
the Canadian forces for service. cloth coat Dineen’s, 140 Yocge street,

The By ■ Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The conference 

today between the representative* ,.f 
the Femle coal miners and two me t-' 
ber» of the government Hon. T. V -., 
Crothers and Hen. Robert Rogers, did. 
not result in any progress towards an 
agreement and the conference will be 
continued tomorrow. The men de
mand a 25 per cent increase in wages 
Or an Investigation Into the increase 
in the cost of living and a rise in 
wages based upon this. Mr. Crolhcva 

i agreement will be 
and believes that i( 

will be upon the acceptance by th i 
operators of the alternative proposal, 
that is the increase based upon the 
cost of living.; *

The miners secured an increase last 
August, altho this agreement dee* not 
expire until April next and they wer> 
quite frank today In saying that ulthc 
they might come to an agreement to
day. they would break It before tiii 
first of January If the new agreement 
did not please them as time went on. 
The difficulty rf tbe situation is that 
the operators have entered into .con
tracts with their customers based upon 
the wages agreed upon toy the miners. 
They art thus In si serious position.

” ‘The army awaits with utibreakable 
resolution the course of events, ready 
to support, at all costs, the rights ar.d 
dignity of the state. Such is the final 
decision of the officers.’

“The people and army, according to 
the same journal, will act together to 
maintain a refusal to deliver up their 
arms. It also says that at a reunion 
of officers of the army and navy » 
decision was taken to resist all efforts 
ot the allies to take the material by 
force. The situation, tnerefore, is not 
without seriousness and the city’s 
chief danger lies in some sudden coup 
by the reservist desperadoes,who could 
do a great deal of damage before suffi
cient forces could be available to re
store order.

“As a result of the military league 
and reservists activity, the patrols in 
the streets have been strongly rein
forced. and tbe garrison is confined to 
the barracks."

j

Britain’s Output of Potatoes
Reduced by Cut in Acreage** * *V
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